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5001

Painted metal Lyons tea sign

5037

Oak coal scuttle

5002

Child's sewing machine

5038

Oak dining chair with embroidered drop in seat

5003

Edwardian desk with gallery and drawer

5039

Pine kitchen table

5004

5005

rr mar 198 A Girl Guides flag for the 40th Ashton
5040
Ranger Company, Roughtown Parish Church, 90 x
5041
148 cm, together with the pole, brass and
enamelled pole topper, a further pole and two other 5042
toppers £50.00 - £80.00
5043
Painted metal coat rack

5006

Metal tripod stick stand

5044

6 blue floral Georgian upholstered dining chairs

5007

2 dome topped mantle clocks plus 2 others in
walnut cases

5045

Child's rocking horse

5046

Reproduction yew twin pedestal desk

5008

Aesthetic movement glazed credenza

5047

Pine dressing table stool

5009

Inlaid and black lacquered Oriental display cabinet

5048

Brown floral wing back armchair

5010

1930's industrial wall clock

5049

Grey painted pine bedside cabinet

5011

3 granddaughter clocks in oak cases

5050

Inlaid walnut perdonium

5012

1950's Gents of Leicester electric wall clock

5051

Eames style umbrella stand

5013

Metal desk lamp with glass flower shaped shade

5052

Pair of adjustable brushed metal desk lamps

5014

Victoria mahogany demi-lune console table

5053

Painted oak cabinet on raised supports

5015

Converted Victorian chest of drawers with hinged
lid

5054

Oriental print on fabric; boat, lake and buildings

5016

Stripped pine plate rack

5055

spare

5017

Converted Victorian bow fronted commode

5056

Modern print; coastal scene with flowers, garden
furniture, tennis racket and champagne

5018

Glazed mahogany double door china cabinet on
raised supports

5057

Pair of prints; trees and hills plus country lane and
woodland

5058

Mirror with print of a lady plus a map of
Bedfordshire

*5019

Brown leather effect 2 seater reclining sofa

*5020

Brown leather effect 2 seater reclining sofa

*5021

Brown leather effect 3 seater electric reclining sofa *5059

5022

Rectangular mirror in oak frame

5023

5029 Over mantle in gold painted frame

5024

6 Rectangular mirrors in wooden and brown leather
frames

5025

spare

5026

spare

5027

2 modern tin signs for Gin, Whisky and Butlers
ales

5028

Helen Bradley print entitled Our Christmas Ducks

5029

Framed and glazed pastel; figures in woodland

5030

2 modern wall hangings; still life with vases and
flowers

5031

5041 11 modern prints; cattle and stags

5032

5042 8 modern prints of cattle

5033

WD 5200 Kevin Holdaway limited edition print
entitled View from Milstone Lane

5034

Dark oak carved stick stand

5035

Pair of painted wooden African figures, a metal
stylized figure of a dog plus a brass finished coal
shovel

5036

Painted oak display unit with cupboard under
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*5060

Union Jack flag
5070 Metal figure; horse and foal
Edwardian settle in gold and black swirl pattern
fabric

Modular 6 piece grey fabric corner suite to inc. a
footstool
Brown leather effect reclining armchair

5061

Multi York Bergere sofa suite to inc. a pair of 3
seater sofas in cream floral fabric plus a matching
armchair

5062

Arm chair with carved frame and cream fabric
(collector's item, see soft furnishings policy)

5063

Carved armchair with maroon fabric

5064

Child's Tyseley school desk with matching stool

5065

Lacquered and inlaid Oriental photo album

5066

Folding games table

*5067

1

6 Beech dining chairs

3 branch brushed metal floor lamp

5068

Inlaid circular table

5069

Edwardian mahogany perdonium

5070

Circular wooden plaque plus a circular tripod table
with ball and claw supports

5071

5109 Mirror in gilt frame

5072

5106 Box containing reproduction movie posters,
photo and picture frames plus a qty of comical and
other prints

5073

Modern Parisian pallet knife painting

5074

3 Framed and glazed Hindi religious figures

5111

Reproduction Yew bow back armchair

5075

Framed and glazed miniature painting with 3
figures

5112

Plywood box and aluminium clad travelling trunk

5076

Pair of rectangular bevelled mirrors in gilt frames

5113

5356 Oak coffee table with 2 drawers under

5077

5112 Print of a nude cherub and mirror

5114

spare

5078

Pair of framed and glazed prints depicting lakes
and woodland

5115

Brown fabric nursing chair (collectors item - see
soft furnishings policy)

5079

Small rectangular mirror in black lacquered
oriental frame

5080

Pair of metal table lamps with reeded columns and
5118
black pleated shades
5119
5118 Painted oak sideboard
*5120
Teak extending dining table plus 6 chairs to inc. 2
5121
carvers (collector's item, see soft furnishings
policy)

5081
5082

*5116
5117

5083

Linguaphone wind up gramophone

5084

Pine wine rack with cutlery drawer over

5085

spare

5086

Oval black painted metal occasional table

5087

Pine entertainment unit

5088

Turned wooden and blue painted floor lamp plus a
metal adjustable floor lamp (2)

5089

Green floral fabric reclining armchair

5090

3 dome topped mantle clocks

5091

Teak drop side tea trolley

5092

2 vintage telephones

5093

Edwardian drop side table

5094

Square dark wood lamp table with glazed insert

5095

Beech gentleman's valet

5096

Modern pine blanket box

5097

Smiths of Enfield dome topped clock

5098

Napoleon hat mantle clock

5099

2 multi paneled postcard pictures; Bedford scenery

5100

5156 Pine sideboard 2 drawers 2 doors under

*5101

5102 Cream leather effect electric 2 seater
reclining sofa

Grey suede effect reclining swivel armchair
Circular oak table and 4 matching upholstered
stools (collectors item - see soft furnishings policy)
1930s walnut kidney shaped stool
Oval beech table with second tier
Pair of metal and quilted pink fabric high chairs
Box containing a quantity of novels to including
Angel Pavement, Rays of Truth, The Far Country
and others

5122

Nest of 2 oak tables

5123

2 Stick stands with a quantity of umbrellas and
walking sticks

5124

Spare lot

5125

Spare lot

5126

Turned beech floor lamp

5127

Bentwood high chair

5128

Edwardian stick back beech armchair

5129

Slate mantel clock

5130

Edwardian 3 drawer music cabinet

5131

5145 Male mannequin

5132

2 slate mantel clocks

5133

Oak chest of 3 drawers

5134

Glass and cast iron table lamp with cream fabric
shade

5135

Spare lot

5136

5173 Oval mirror in silver painted frame

*5137

Circular Gosforth mirror

5138

5175 Suffragette print entitled Ladies in Charge

5139

Pair of prints Turkish Gentlemen and Basket
Weaver

5140

Quantity of prints to including portrait of a lady,
Norfolk Village and Figure in Garden

5102

Victorian mahogany tripod tilting table

5103

Ornate metal table lamp with cream fabric shade

5104

Danish teak dining chair with strung seat

5141

Pair of red fabric 2 seater sofas

5105

5167 Dark pine chest of 4 drawers

5142

2 bolts of fabric

5106

Framed and glazed watercolour of Baronial Home

5143

Victorian button back rocking chair

5107

Framed and glazed gold and blue pattern wall
hanging

5144

Maroon leather effect reclining armchair

5108

5109
5110

*5145
2 modern Chinese embroidered silk wall hangings
*5146
depicting foliage and birds, print of horses and a
5147
painted on board boats in harbour and print of
country churches
5148
Palette knife oil on canvas pair of fishing boats at
5149
sea
2 Ltd Ed. prints Poppies and Flowers on window
ledge
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*5150
2

Pair of blue fabric high chairs
Pair of grey leather effect swivel chairs
Oak armchair with drop-in seat
5372 Spelter figure of Polo Player
Victorian side table with X shaped stretcher and
mahogany butlers tray
Pair of metal and pink quilted high chairs

5151

Circular pine table and 6 Queen Anne style chairs

5186

Quantity of prints and watercolours to include still
life with roses, Spanish village, View of Valleta,
Goats, The Family cat and other European scenes

5152

Brown fabric button back armchair with exposed
frame

5153

Edwardian button back easy chair with carved
exposed frame

5187

Pair of Ltd. Ed. prints by M D Barnfather Winter
Scene with Church plus Yacht in Harbour

5154

Victorian brown fabric button back armchair

5188

Notice board and Dome topped mirror in metal
frame

5155

spare

5156

spare

5189

Rectangular bevelled mirror in gilt frame

5157

Multi coloured mat with geometric pattern

5190

Constable print Autumn woodland plus 2 prints
with Cottages

5158

Brown floral carpet with red border

5191

Oak 4ft bedstead with mattress

5159

Brown leather effect 3 seater sofa

5192

5160

Wall plaque with 2 jousting knights

5253 Boxed umbra cubist stand and box
containing tripod lamp (af)

5161

4 framed and glazed prints Mediterranean View
with sea, Garden Table, Village Street with cherry
blossom, French Scene with River and buildings

5193

Rolled up 4ft mattress (af)

5162

5201 Print of Tudor Cottages

5163

5202 Prince Charles print View of South France,
Photographic wall hanging with Stephen Gerard
and Embroidery with a tiger

5164

Bathroom mirror with chrome frame and mirror in
wooden frame

5165

Box containing 3 North African prints, quantity of
loose engravings, sheet music and vinyl records

5166

5204 Refectory style pub garden table and 5
chairs

5167

Bent cane and wicker conservatory suite
comprising 3 armchairs, stool, glazed lamp table
and coffee table

*5194

Cream leather effect reclining 2 seater sofa

*5195

Cream leather effect 3 seater reclining sofa

5196

Quantity of brown tanned leather

5197

Red moulded plastic swivel office chair

5198

Moulded white plastic swivel chair (collectors item see soft furnishing policy)

*5199

Bentwood swivel chair

*5200

Brown leather effect swivel chair

5201

A canteen table on cabriole supports and a
quantity of cutlery

5202

Six cased mantel and wall clocks and a cuckoo
clock

5203

A pine dresser

5204

An oak shelving unit (af)

5205

Spare lot

5206

5071(part) A painted towel airer

5207

An oak sideboard, two drawers and two doors
under

5168

Teak sideboard with 4 central drawers and
cupboards to the side

5169

Gold painted wooden table lamp with pleated
shade

5170

Pair of crackle glazed metal table lamps

5171

Brother electric sewing machine

5208

5172

Box containing oriental table lamps, brass table
lamp with Corinthian column and modern brass
lamp

5611 A painted wardrobe with glazed and leaded
doors

5209

5238 An oak open fronted bookcase with
cupboard to the side

5173

Pair of oak finished chests of 4 drawers

5210

A walnut coffee table on cabriole supports

5174

Mesh spark guard

5211

A Fitzgerald ceiling light

5175

6 black faux crocodile skin and chrome dining
chairs

5212

A plywood blanket box with painted panels

5213

5176

Glazed single door hanging display cabinet

An Edwardian corner chair and an Edwardian
bedroom chair

5177

5216 Pine kitchen table

5178

Canvas travelling trunk with wooden ribs

5215

An oak barley twist dropside table

5179

5219 Painted pine chest of 3 drawers

5216

5180

5220 Pine chest of 3 drawers

A circular convex mirror in a gilt frame and a pine
toilet mirror

5181

Large Italian liqueur bottle with dispensing tap and
comical toilet roll holder

5217

spare

5218

5182

Fire screen with embroidered insert

5058 A natural wood coffee table on a silver
painted base

5219

Two shove ha'penny boards and a bagatelle board

5220

A reproduction mahogany serpentine fronted
sideboard

*5183

*5214

Cast iron adjustable stool

5184

3 pine potato trays

5185

Spare lot
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A metal and wooden stool

5221

A reproduction mahogany bureau with three
drawers under

5222

An Edwardian bureau with three drawers under

5223

Two pine bedside cabinets

5224

A pine chest of two over five drawers

5225

A pine double wardrobe with drawer under

*5226

A modern wall hanging with crofters cottage and
sheep

5227

5275 A quantity of prints including garden party,
ship in estuary, Tudor cottages, still life with
flowers, London dawn and banqueting scene

5228

A oil on board portrait of two ladies

5229

A cream and green painted bedroom suite
comprising double wardrobe, dressing chest and
chest of two over three drawers

5256

A mirror in a carved wooden frame

5257

An Edwardian bedroom chair

5258

A sheesham double door cupboard

5259

A Queen Anne style nursing chair

5260

A beech finish bedroom suite comprising a pair of
wardrobes, dressing chest and a pair of bedside
cabinets

5261

An oval beech finish kitchen table and two
matching chairs

5262

A glazed beech double door display cabinet

5263

A pine dressing table

5264

A beech dropside table

5265

A reproduction ropetwist dining chair

5266

A dark oak storage cabinet

5267

A pine chest of four drawers

5268

5414 Two Chinese mats in pink and green

5269

Two Ikea underbed storage drawers

5270

A walnut open fronted bookcase

5271

A metal and pine wine rack

5272

A beech single door cupboard with drawer over

5273

A pine dresser

5274

A bevelled mirror in dark oak frame

5275

A pair rectangular bevelled mirror in a gilt frame

5230

An Edwardian nursing chair with upholstered seat
and back and exposed framed

5231

A turned beech floor lamp and shade

5232

A circular cane table with glazed insert

5233

spare

5234

A narrow beech finish chest of six drawers and a
beech finish chest of four drawers

5235

A large wicker laundry basket

5236

A circular coffee table on ball and claw supports
and a pine towel airer

5237

A white painted chest of two drawers

5276

A rectangular mirror in a gilt frame

5238

An oak ministry library table

5277

A rectangular mirror in a gilt frame

5239

A pine blanket box

5278

A rectangular mirror in a gilt frame

5240

A beech tile topped kitchen island

5279

A metal headboard

5241

A glazed beech four door bookcase, a CD rack
and an open fronted bookcase

5280

A 1950's circular bevelled mirror

5281

5242

A beech open fronted bookcase

A large rectangular bevelled mirror in a gilt frame
and an mirror in a beech frame

5243

A narrow maple finish open fronted bookcase

5282

2 rectangular mirrors

5244

A Chinese 15 day movement wall clock

5283

A large natural wood picture frame with glass

5245

A modern regulator wall clock

5284

A 4ft 6 mattress

5246

An Art Deco mirror

5285

Spare lot

5247

A modern Highlands wall clock

5286

A quantity of bedspreads

5248

5296 A quantity of prints including misty lane,
fisherman on boats, watercolour of European
street, oil on canvas lake with mountains and a
mirror in a pine frame

5287

Two reproduction open fronted bookcases

5288

A brown floral pattern carpet with maroon border

*5289

A 4ft Dormeo memory foam mattress

5249

A quantity of hunting prints, Constable prints and
wildlife pictures

5290

An oak lamp table and a side table with shelf under

5291

A circular tripod lamp table

5250

Five Affinage hairdressing salon pictures

5292

A brown suede three seater sofa

5251

5300 A melamine sideboard

5293

An oak rolltop desk

5252

5299 A print of the Bedford Rowing Club, an
embroidery with roosters, Peacocks Auction
centre drawing, still life oil on canvas, map of
Bedford, mirror etc

5294

A quantity of G-Plan bedroom furniture comprising
a dressing table, open shelves, a pair of bedside
cabinets, two chests and a headboard

5253

Two modern prints of ballerinas

5254

A rubberwood console table with glazed inserts

5255

Spare lot
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*5295

5092 A brown leather effect electric reclining
armchair (af)

*5296

A brown leather effect electric reclining armchair
(af)

5297

5345 A large Scandinavian oak dome topped
marriage chest

5298

A bow fronted Edwardian china cabinet

5299

(Test 116) A metal three branch uplighter

5300

A glazed and chrome display cabinet on wooden
base

5301

Upholstered Victorian button back armchair with
carved frame

5302

Victorian upholstered button back nursing chair
with carved frame

5303

Blue & cream glazed circular table

5304

Circular walnut table with pie-crust rim

*5305

Victorian teak blanket box

5307

Edwardian pink fabric chaise longue

5308

Black painted and glazed double door corner unit

5309

Resin figure of a tiger's head

5310

Gentleman's valet

5311

5369 - Heart shaped wall plaque with horseshoe
coat hooks

5312

1950's President 31 day movement wall clock

5313

Serpentine fronted reproduction mahogany four
drawer cabinet

5314

Kelly's Bedford directory, an autograph book, plus
a photo album

5315

spare

5316

Box containing theatre programmes

5317

Oak single door cupboard

5318

Oak Napoleon hat mantle clock

5319

Framed and glazed limited edition hunting print

5320

Pair of Vernon Ward prints depicting swans and
cygnets

5321

5384 - Watercolour of a country church

5322

Leather satchel

5323

Circular mirror in beech frame

5324

Fold over tea trolley

5335

spare

5336

5361 - Circular glazed lamp table on chrome base

*5337

Grey fabric six piece modular corner unit including
footstool

5306

5334

Pair of natural wood and metal stools

5338

Narrow metal tin drawer Bisley filing cabinet

*5339

Blue painted double door cabinet plus a box
containing table lamps

5340

Three boxes containing Hornsea kitchen storage
vessels, jelly moulds, glassware, cooking pots
and tupperware

5341

Six vintage Danish radios

5342

5208 - pair of beech stick back dining chairs

5343

Victorian oval toilet mirror

5344

5405 - Campaign style glazed display coffee table

5345

5418 - Box containing DVD's and CD's

5346

5402 - Edwardian armchair

5347

Box containing a quantity of Adam's Titian ware
patterned crockery

5348

Box containing copper and brassware, a spirit
kettle, oil lamp plus Jasperware and prints

5349

Ship style lantern

5350

Cast iron '' Please keep off the Grass'' sign

5351

Box containing a collection of alarm clocks

*5352

Vienna wall clock £30.00 - £40.00

5353

Three boxes containing children die cast and other
toys

5354

Three boxes containing pair of binoculars,
ornamental animals, egg baskets plus loose
cutlery , crockery and glassware

5355

(E) Two boxes containing ornamental figures,
ornamental shoes, general crockery, china and
dinner plates

5356

Large quantity of pine and tother trinket boxes
plus vintage tins

5357

Two boxes containing floral patterned crockery

5358

Painted vintage crib, plus an oil lamp, reference
books, wicker basket and crockery

Box containing a quantity of reference books and
novels to include the works of Shakespeare,
heraldry, the Ship Captain and others

5359

Two boxes containing glassware , Holkham
pottery, foot warmers, commemorative ware,
crystal and prints

5325

Brass coal scuttle, a fire companion set and fire
curb £30.00 - £40.00

5360

Box containing a quantity of flower patterned
Denby crockery

5326

Painted cast iron door stop in the form of Punch

5361

5327

Quartz wall clock with date, day and month

5433 - Quantity of glass place mats, coasters and
a fruit bowl

5328

Remington typewriter

5362

Black glazed vase

5329

Riccar cased sewing machine

5363

Three barometers, a ship patterned wall plaque

5330

Oval three panelled mirror

5331

Four boxes containing a large quantity of steam
railway and Old Glory magazines plus a small
quantity of reference books

5332
*5333

*5364

Georgian tripod tilting table £30.00 - £40.00
Pair of grey fabric and wooden chairs
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5

5104 - Grey painted single bedstead

5365

Brown leather two seater sofa

5366

5439 - pair of glass fruit bowls

5367

Ten oak, walnut and glass cased Art Deco and
other mantle clocks

5368

Quantity of watch makers tools, movements, dials

and accessories

5401

Box containing ornamental Dray horses

5369

Large collection of alarm clocks

5402

5476 Qty of lace makers cushions and patterns

5370

Quantity of crockery, letter rack, playing cards,
corkscrews, general china and a wooden desk tidy

5403

Box containing handbags

5371

Large collection of clocks with glass domes

5404

5372

Collection of dome topped clocks

(k&j) 2 boxes containing a blue and white tureen
plus a qty of old English iron stone cream glazed
tureens

5373

Cage containing a quantity of costume jewellery,
decanter, glassware, picture frame, collectors
plates and china

5405

2 boxes containing a brass pipe plus ornamental
figures, cigarette lighters, a vintage telephone,
miniature clocks plus treen

5374

Two vintage Danish radios

5406

5375

spare

4 boxes containing a heat lamp, a banjo (af), blue
and white crockery, ornamental figures, glassware
plus a resin figure of an eagle

5376

Chinese blue and cream carpet plus three mats

5407

3 stacks of jigsaw puzzles

5377

Boxed media tower as found

5408

Box containing Ladybird books

5378

Two boxes containing a petty cash box, an
abacus, Oriental prints, a soda siphon, cutlery
sets, skittles game, loose cutlery and household
goods

5409

(5416 part) Box containing board games plus a
decanter, shot glasses and a print of farm
labourers

5379

5454 - Box containing quantity of picture and
photo frames

5410

Cased sewing machine

5411

Ceramic water purifier

5380

Two boxes containing vintage cassette players

5412

5381

Two boxes containing military insignia, Union Jack
flag, onyx book ends, chamber pot, ornaments
plus loose cutlery and silver plate

Box containing a miniature cabinet, stainless steel
toast rack, trinket boxes and a tray

5413

Painted deeds box

5414

2 Boxes containing stamp albums, ref books and
photo frames

5382

Philips gramophone plus a small stack of vinyl
records

5415

5383

Three boxes containing Art Deco and later mantle
clocks

Box containing game keeping, fly tying and
shooting books

5416

Box containing vinyl records

5384

Three boxes containing Hornsea crockery,
ornamental figures, stainless steel butter dish,
carved figure of a cat and general china

5417

2 Boxes containing Blue Peter annuals

5418

Folding bed tray, a small display cabinet plus a
Prakitica camera

5419

Box containing car reference books

5420

Box containing silver plate, a Nao style figure,
carved African figures and cased cutlery sets

5421

Box containing a snorkel, goggles, a skateboard
plus board games and a tambourine

5422

Large ceramic hippo

5423

China figure with 2 herons

5424

Large ceramic flamingo

5425

5475 Box containing a qty of Salisbury gold and
maroon rimmed crockery

5426

(a) Box containing a qty of floral pattern Bavarian
crockery

5427

Box containing carnival glass, a soda siphon,
golfing ale mug, pendelfin figures, a running
antelope, camera, general crockery and glassware

5428

Box containing a qty of decanters

5429

Box containing onyx ashtrays and bowls

5430

(g) 2 Boxes containing commemorative ware, plant
pots and vases

5431

Box containing Aynsley and other crystal

5432

(f) Box containing Royal Albert Safari pattern
crockery

5433

2 Boxes containing a qty of woodworking camera

5385

Box containing James Bond DVD collection

5386

Box containing hanging shelf, quantity of vases,
bowls and dinner plates

5387

Two boxes containing die cast toys

5388

Boxed mini satellite system as found

5389

Two boxes containing carved African figures,
miniature drum and ornaments

5390

Two boxes containing a quantity of DVD's

5391

Four boxes containing wall clocks, carriage and
mantle clocks

5392

Boxed Brother sewing machine as found

5393

Case containing linguaphone vinyl records

5394

Box containing Panasonic hi-fi system, plus a
cassette player

5395

spare

5396

Box containing vinyl records

5397

Box containing sheet music

5398

Two boxes containing vinyl records

5399

Two boxes containing children's toys, Lego, dolls
and board games

5400

Two boxes containing framed photographs Le
Creuset pots and onyx table lamp, general
glassware, Aynsley china and metalware
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and other ref. books

5471

5434

2 Boxes containing butter dishes, glassware,
teapots, meat platters and general crockery

2 Oriental vases, 2 blue glazed vases plus a
painted vase (5)

5472

Qty of old Foley Oregon pine pattern crockery

5435

Canvas demob suitcase

5473

5436

Box containing seashells, ink cartridges,
geometry set, battery charger, china and candles

Qty of silver plate plus ornamental figures
Jasperware and miniature Coke bottles

5474

2 Alarm clocks plus 2 cameras

5437

Qty of files, ordnance survey map and ref. books

5475

5438

Box containing a qty of glass bottles

Bag containing a qty of silver plated napkin rings,
brushes and dishes

5439

2 Boxes containing ornamental figures, black
lacquered tray, novelty decanters, general china
and glassware

5476

2 Stone eggs plus 2 stone figures

5477

Stilton scoop plus 2 teaspoons

5440

5509 Bag containing a Kodak camera and
photographic lighting

5478

West German tin plate toy chalet with water wheel

5479

Qty of paperweights plus glass bowls and vases

5441

Box containing vinyl records

5480

A collection of toy cars

5442

5591 Box containing a qty of glassware

5481

5443

2 Boxes containing penguin and pelican
paperback novels

Cage containing a qty of Limoges china plus a
part export tea service and a German dish

5482

5444

5512 Oak biscuit barrel and glass lightshades

Cage containing a qty of silver plate to inc. a tea
service, loose cutlery and milk jugs £10.00 £15.00

5445

Qty of blue and white china

5483

Cage containing blue and white and other china

5446

5517 Blue and white ironstone fruit bowl

5484

Box containing crystal glasses

5447

2 Cutlery canteens

5485

5565 2 Boxes containing ref books and novels

5448

(c&b) 2 boxes containing blue and white china
plus a qty of Minton and other crockery

5486

Cage containing loose cutlery, glassware and
ornamental figures

5449

Metal wall bracket, a box with Readers Digest
learn German tapes, a oak cutlery canteen (af)
plus 2 boxes containing meat platters, glassware
and general china

5487

Cage containing a qty of decanters plus an ice
bucket £15.00 - £20.00

5488

Cage containing an invalids mug plus a qty of
ceramic water jugs

5489

3 Wicker baskets

5490

spare

5491

Cage containing Royal Worcester and Spode china

5492

Cage containing ornamental figures, crested ware,
collectors plates and dinner plates

5493

(8) Cage containing a qty of Royal Doulton Celtic
jewel pattern china

5494

5572 2 Boxes containing medical magazines plus
ref. books and novels

5495

Cage containing figure of a soldier, propeller,
vintage Pepsi tin, car horn, medals and die cast
cars

5496

Cage containing a qty of silver plate to inc. hot
water jugs, teapots, tray, bowls and character jugs

5497

Cage containing oriental trays and figures

5498

Cage containing carnival glass, bird figures, cups
and saucers, small wash stand jug and bowl plus
ornaments and general china

5450

spare

5451

spare

5452

Map, still life with roses, painting with flowers,
comical print with dogs plus a print of fishing boats

5453

spare

5454

Wooden artists easel

5455

spare

5456

2 modern wall hangings depicting flowers

5457

Rectangular mirror in gilt frame

5458

Narrow mirror in teak frame

5459

Modern glass decanter plus 6 wine glasses

5460

Pair of studio pottery vases

5461

Qty of Japanese national dolls

5462

Box containing die cast figures and cars

5463

2 bags containing costume jewellery

5464

Qty of amber glass dressing table pots and a tray

5465

Qty of die cast cars plus a teddy bear

5499

Cage containing a qty of Staffordshire figures

5466

Collection of scent bottles

5500

5467

Box containing silver plate to inc. candlesticks,
trophies and an ice bucket

Cage containing a qty of silver plate to inc. trays,
kettles, goblets, sugar nips, jugs and candlesticks

5501

Three boxes containing cookery books and
children's encyclopaedia

5502

Cage containing a quantity of black basalt glazed
china with classical Greek pattern

5503

Cage containing a quantity of glassware, to

5468

Qty of Indian Tree pattern crockery

5469

2 Canteens with a qty of cutlery

5470

Oak cased mantle clock
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include candlesticks, lidded pots and fruit bowls

5532

Spare

5504

Steepletone radio

5533

Two boxes containing CDs and DVDs

5505

Three branch metal ceiling light

5534

Set of folding bookshelves

5506

Cage containing a quantity of Wedgewood china
to include bowls, a bell and lidded pots

5535

5612. Pair of red painted Bentwood dining chairs

5507
5508

*5536
5588. Cage containing golfing trophies, pewter ale
*5537
mugs, a trinket box and figure of a cart horse
5538
Cage containing vintage sunglasses a purse, a
paper mache pot, plus a quantity of handkerchiefs 5539
and doilies

5509

Five boxes containing a large quantity of CDs and
DVDs

5510

Cage containing a quantity of floral patterned
china, to include lidded pots, trays, dinner plates
and side plates

5511

Cage containing ornamental cornucopia, a
paperweight, coloured glass vases and sugar
shaker

5512

Cage containing a quantity of Royal Grafton Indian
Tree patterned crockery

5513

Two elm seated wheel back dining chairs

5514

Cage containing a quantity of export Japanese
crockery

5515

Cage containing a tin helmet, vintage radio plus
binoculars and other instruments

5516

Cage containing collectors plates

5517

Three boxes containing machinery and radio hand
books

5518

Cage containing silver plate and pewter to include
a punch bowl and ale mugs

5519

5600. Cage containing wooden coasters, a
decanter, floral decorated vase, plus ornaments,
glassware and a crucifix

5520

Cage containing a quantity of commemorative ware

5521

Tin and enamelled pails, a watering can, plus a
petrol tin

5522

Cage containing a quantity of Treen to include
bowls, finials and a page turner

5523

Cage containing a seagrass basket a quantity of
resin Japanese figures plus ornaments

5524

Cage containing a Royal Doulton Brambly Hedge
tea service, plus glassware and Wedgewood
crockery

5525

Two boxes containing antique guides and
Mysteries of the Unknown reference books

5526

Spare

5527

Cage containing silver plate to include coffee pots,
galleried trays, a gong and a rose vase

5528

Cage containing a large quantity of Royal
Worcester Evesham patterned crockery

5529

5610. Cage containing ornamental figures, a bell,
camera and dishes

5530

Large pine and metal wine rack

*5531

Dormeo memory foam 4ft mattress
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Silver and grey carpet
Silver and grey floral carpet
Eight vintage Danish and Phillips radios
Shelf with a large quantity of vintage radios

